
Eyes of Fox, Ears of Wolf; I
Attributes of "Capt. Bill"

T* !*te~Capt. WTUn%m Jeani *©-1Doiisid. popularty knswa
»¦.- the famous Tuu
nMMd mm of the fierce* criminal
In the "wildest and wooHeat" days of
the West, has a career tilled artth
enough adventure to aaake any boy stt
op ooomiirbt Juat rending a fser erf
them. aaya the Fact Worth Star- <
Telegram.
The etory of hta Ufa. written by

Albert Birelow Paine, is Juat about aa

thrilling aa those of Sherlock Holmes
.»>4 "in hi* detective work he waa
somethtmea referred to aa the Sher-

Holme, of Texaa, though hla pro¬
cesses would seem to have been more
Instinctive and perhapa leaa latel-
lir'Mj than those of Dr. Doyle's
imaginary hero. For he had the eyes
of a fox. the ears of a wolf and he
cxml* fololw a accnt like a bound."
at. ye Paine.

Palne'a Description.
This author haa given atich aa ao-

rurath analysis of ttie brave ranger
and such an interesting account of
his life that hla description* are wall
worth remembering.
.Capt. Bill McDonald la a man that

hi Texas and the diatricta adjacent
thereto makes the pulse of a good clt-
ftacn. and the faet of an outlaw.
aaove quicker. Ita owner ia a man of

(written In 1?09), drawn out long
and lean like a bockakia thong with
the endurance and constitution of
the same" ta hie accurate character-
lxation.
"In reposa. Capt. Mil fta mild of

manner; hia speech la a gantie ver¬
nacular. bia eyea are Mke the summer
eky. I have never seen him in ac¬
tion, but I am told that hia eyea turn
Into points of gray which pierce the;
orr.Ttder through.

Tare other featuree heapeak this
man'a character and career, hia ears
and hia noee the former, alart aad;
extended.the ears of the wild crea-
ture, tho banter; the latter of that
Stately Roman architecture which
goes with conquest because it atgniftee
courage, resolution and the peerless
gift of oommand.
"His nerves are of that quiet and

steady eort which belonged to a
torn batons and he doea not disturb
them with tobacco or stimulants of
any kind.not even with tea and cof¬
fee. In explanation he once aaid:

Always QBicker.
"'Well yon see, sometimes 2

have to be ahoat two-fifths of a
second quicker than the other fel¬
low. and a little quiver, then, might
he fatal.*

Incidentally It may be added that
Capt. Bill.they love to call him
that ia Texaa.la ranked as the beat
all-arotmd rapid-fire marksman In1
tho State, and for the 'other fellow*
to begla ahooting ia believed to be
equivalent to auicide. Add to theae
various attributes a heart in which
tenderneaa, strict honesty and an
overwhelming regard for duty pre¬
vail, and you have In full, Capt.William Jeaae McDonald, formerly
deputy sheriff. United Statea mar-1
shal. ranger, captain and State Rev¬
enue Agrent of Texas.
"During hia twenty-llvs years or

Bore of service In the field, he re¬
duced those once lawless districts
known aa the Panhandle No-Man'a
Land, and. Incidentally, Texaa at
^artre, to a condition of auch propernehavior that nowhere in this coun-
try ia life and property safer tban
In ttyo very localities where only a
few years a*ro the cow thief and
the train robber reigned supreme,
"This story is of a man who, in

making that hiatory, faced death al-l
most daily, often under those supreme
conditions when the slightest hesitancy.the twitch of a muscle or the bat1
of an eyelid, a little quiver,' as he put1
it.would have been fatal; It is the
story of a man who time and again
charged Into the last retreat of armed
and desperate murderers and brought!them out hand-cuffed, the living ones,
of course; It is the story of a man,
who. according to MaJ. Blockoora, in
hia report of the Brownavillo troubles
la 130f would 'charge hell with a
bucket of arater.' In a word, it la the
story of a man who has done things,
and whose kind is passing away for¬
ever.Capt. Bill McDonald, of Texas.
the last of a vanishin*^ace and a van¬
ished day; of the race to which Crock¬
ett and Bowie and Travis and Fannin
belonged; of a day when a hip and a
holster were made one for the othei^-
when to reach in that direction meant,
for somebody, post-mortem and obse¬
quies." |**aenlty for Friendship.
Capt. Bill had the happy faculty of

making many friends. And he made
them In spite of politics. He called
himself tha "all-firedest hell-roaring;
est Democrat yon ever saw," but he
became a good friend of Roosevelt
when he accompanied the former
President as a special bodyguard
through Texas and on a wolf hunt in
Oklahoma. Later he visited Roose¬
velt at the White House.
Capt. Bill was President Wilson's

personal bodyguard during the early
days of hla administration, and the
Preaident exhibited a great deal of
fondneaa for Capt Bill. He was also
a favorite of the three daughters of
the President and when Miaa Mar¬
garet sang In Texaa thla season she
wroto a note to Capt. Bill -to be sure
and be on hand.

Bern In Mississippi.
C.-pt Bill WU born in Mississippi.

September 2S. 1962. HI. father was
Enoch McDonald, a planter. R. be-
came a major In th. civil war and waa
hilled la battl. when the son wa. only
10.
Capt McDonald distinguished fclm-Kl< (or hi. nerve when In Wichita

Fall, and as deputy in Hardeman
County. |He moved with hi. mother In 1966
to Rusk Country near Hoideraon.
Her. h. spent hi. youth. H. also
lived at Lonrvlew and Mlneola, and
1:. received his first official apoplnt-
ment at Mlneola.he became deputysheriff. He formed th. friendship of
James S. Hogg when In Mlneola.
Through him he met Mia. Rhoda
Isabel Carter, whom h. married laiwe.
Capt. McDonald engaged In th.'

j teaching of penmanship, the grocery
business. lumber, cattle, and enforcer
of Ihe law.
He distinguished himself for hi.

nerve when In Wichita Fall, and as
deputy In Hardeman County. Soon
he received a letter from Capt. George
A. Knight of Dallas. U. 8. marshal of
the Northern district of Texas, ask¬
ing him to come to Dallas and be
lade V. 8. deputy marshal, with au¬

thority to opera's on Southern Indian
territory and No Man'. Land. Hla
jubseqnent record was such aa to
steadily increase hla reputation and
SUCCCM. And bia career as United
State, marshal and Stat, revenue
tiert wa. a most natural outcome
it previous development, tinged with
'a^ii.. Bill'. Indomitable spirit.
II.a lint notoriety outside of Texas

wlftj .vhen he undertook the enforce¬
ment af a State law exacting {1.004
lice-iso for each ctrco. performance In
(ho State. Th. drcuaca undertook to
Icfnat the spirit of the law by giving
a continuous performance In what-
»ve.- citlea they ahotred. thus paying

(vily one fee. McDonald followed one
af the largMt and In each city it
.hewed obtained aa attachment to
umbo important feature of It. men-
i«*r'a until b. had acqulnd moat of
U. antmala. Th. circus cap!(plated
. paid tha tan bat the Interference
wtLm Its amusements Irked tb* Tax*

sn4 sulU.I of fl» lor t«-
casae so upiptiff It vii
McDonald Mind the Condlt murder

ki a*. whn Mrm. J. F. Condlt, of
Bdn*, Jackson County; her daughter.
Jesate and Mildred, and two son*,
Herschel akd Joseph Jr.. were killed
with anw For twe years he work-1
ed apparently with bo leads until
lift. When three negroes were kufed,
for the murder*.
He also placed In the State peniten¬

tiary for life eight men convicted en
hie evidence of the Humphreys lyneh-
ir.gs In 1339. Jamsa Humphreys and Ms
two sons, George and Joha were (Bund
hanging to a limb of a tree In the
thick woods of what was known ss
the trane-cedar country. McDonald
was then ceptaia « the rangers and
for mora than a year stayed with
his pumdt of the lynchers until the
eight were convicted, three turning
State's evidence. It was the only mob
ever convicted at a crime In Texas,
McDonald was chosen United States

marshal by the direct desire of Presi¬
dent Wilson.
While captain of the rangers, Mc¬

Donald took a prominent part in the
Brownsville negro raids and his name
was carried to Washington at that
time. Doring the United States Sen¬
ate Investigation Into the Brownsville
raids, McDonald's name was a promi¬
nent feature of the testimony.

TRUCK MAKERS MUST i
HELP TO BEAT HUN

William Eldrege Says Motors Are
Necessary to Victory.

By WILLIAM ELDREGE
(General Sales Manager Henderson

Motor Company.)
(District Denby Truck-)

Th* new year demands that every
motor truck manufacturer do not only
do hta bit-but his all. The European
cataclysm has revealed the motor
truck as a supreme necessity for of-
fective warfare. Marvelous as are
the new methods of waging war.the
aeroplane, the submarine, the highly,
developed arms and armament.their
usefulness would be severely impaired
without the dependable service of the
motor truck. In addition to service;
as supply trains, army trucks have
proven strikingly effective for troop
transportation. With motor trucks an
army is wonderfully mobile. Remera-
ber.the taxicabs saved Paris: the mo¬
tor trucks saved Verdun. Th# army
trucks transport soldiers to thl first-
line trenches and the motor unba¬
lances carry the wounded to hospitals
In tbe roar. The slow-moving, death-
dealing tanks.armored and armed
motor trucks.have been mighty
weapons for offensive warfare. Gen¬
eral Byng's paraphrase, "I expect
every tank to do its damndest," will
live as long as history. To keep the
new American army in Europe sup¬
plied with motor trucks will tax the
resources of every great motor truck
plant in this country.
When we add to this the domestic

demand for motor trucks the truck
manufacturer's task firrows tremen¬
dously. Although the railroads have
risen magnificently to the demand
war has laid upon them.Increasing the
tonnage hauled by SO per cent with
the same equipment used before the
war.they have been swamped by the
demands laid upon them. By elim¬
inating competition and The confusion
of priority orders, the government will
doubtless be able to add considerably
to the amount of tonnage hauled by
the railroads. But even this will noti
be enough. The motor trucks must
and are coming to the rescue.
Thousands of merchants and manu-

facturers are arranging to Install mo-
tor trucks for deliveries within a
radius of fifty miles; some are even
arranging to haul hundreds of milea
The government will supplement the
work of railroads on army contract
work by great trains of motor trucks.
The high upkeep cost and general in¬
efficiency of horse hauling is driving
merchants who depend on this mode
of delivery to motor trucks by the
tens of thousands. Thus the 1918 prob¬
lem of the truck manufacturer is not
one of sales, but Is, primarily, that of
production. He *

must double and
treble and quadruple hie output, and
this In the face of iabor and ma¬
terial shortage. The truck manufac¬
turers must take a hitch in his 1 lit
and "go to It" with all the resources
he can muster. Before the year is
very advanced the man In need of a
motor truck may have to do consid¬
erable skirmishing to get one for his
business.

Self-Operating Radiator
Shield for Motor Car

For Northern motor cars particular¬
ly, a thermostatically controlled radi¬
ator shield, described in the Popular
Mechanics Magazine, regulates the In¬
troduction of air so as to maintain
the engine temperature at the proper
point for efficient operation. Metal
shutters cover the front of the water
tubes and are connected to a wafer-
type thermostat Installed on the rear
side of the tank. As the temperature
of the water changes, the shutters are
automatically adjusted.

Washington Social
Favorite Helps
U. S. Run Railroads

on
ofRailroads IfcAdoo. She was se¬

lected because of her efficient workIn the liberty loan campaigns. BheIs prominent In social circles In theCapital an« roluntttred tor warwork. s

By BP.'I'l I BROW*.
Little folk* too must hire their flay

In the fashion world and th« design¬
ers of Fashion Art bar* planned a

moat fascinating spring wardrobe for
Uttla stater and her very amall broth¬
er. Many mother lingers ar* buw In
these lata winter days with tha aklU-
fal needle that tarns »h* fairy pink

and whit* and Mue wash material*
suited for children's frock* Into the
costumes that mak* the youngsters
bloom and slow like the human spi it
flowers they are. The frock at lit*
extreme left is of white lawn with a

small pink figure and is eombirud
with plain pink lawn and narrow
bands of white embroidery. The sec
ood small lady wear* a charming coat
fashioned of Mu* dirretyv and

trimmed with *oft collar and cuff* of t
gray squirrel fur with a tiny muff to
match. The hat la of black velvet
with bands and ball of fur. The only
person of tha masculine persuasion In
this pleasant group 1* beoomlngly at¬
tired In blue linen rompers embroider¬
ed in linen floss of Bulgarian bright¬
ness. Mis* Schoolgirl wears a charm¬
ing frock of blue and white striped
gingham with the fashionable ahoul-

I der strap effect oter a gulmpe of
while batiste smocked In blue. The
lovely young thing oa the right ap¬
pears In a wonderful little girl party
gown that whispers of her future de¬
but. It I* of whit* net and Met lace
over a slip of pink silk and tha three
flouncee are pointed and picoted in a
bewildering manner and farther em¬
bellished in pirk silk rosebud* sad
baby blue ribbon*.

Flanders Mud Proves Big
Check on Allies' Advance

British Forced to Cut Down Forests as Means
of Overcoming Handicap.Artillery

Movement Extremely Slow.
By JOHN L. BALDERSTOJf.

(Copyright, »Ii, by th« MeClor# N«r«c*i*»
BjadkitiJ

France, Jan. 15 (by mall)..When
Shakespeare said that the "army
swore terribly In Flanders'* he did
not need to aay why the army
swore. He knew that his auditors
would know. The army swore at
the mud. All armies since Shakes¬
peare hare sworn at the mud. and
the armies are swearing today.
These heart-felt curses are heard
at home, but nobody ever seems to
have thought of giving the people
at home a serious description, with¬
out cursing, of what French mud is
really like. Capt. Roger Pocock, of
the British army, undertook the
Job of explaining to Americans
French and Flanders mud, a task
for which he is qualified by long
experience of many kinds of Amer¬
ican mud. and by three years of
it "over here.*
"Mud/* said Capt. Pocock. **may

be taken seriously by the novice
who flattens his soul and lies down
in it, or it may be taken cheerfully,
with a shovel.

Two Kinds ef Mad.

"To some of us. who were pioneers
on the Red River of the North, and
afterwards on the trails to the Klon-
dike goldfields. it is rather good mud.
as mud goes. The old Red River mud.
cay in Main street, Winnipeg, would
swallow a prairie schooner with team
of oxen complete. The mudholes on
the Klondike trails used to drown
our horses by thousands. The Fland¬
ers mud has appetite to absorb a Brit-
Ish tank, but the French mud is sat-
lsfled with a pair of gum boots. On
the whole war mud Is a subject for
study rather than for grief.
"There are two species, the French

and the Flemish, which have to be
considered separately.
"The French species Is chalk mud,

and as chalk does not flourish In
America It may need explaining there.
It is made of tiny shells, of little
creatures who lived at the surface of
the sea, and when they died dropped
their shells on the sea-floor. In the
course of ages the shell mud on the
sea floor became a bed several hun¬
dreds of feet thick. Forests of sponges
grew on the ooze, and these sponge
forests have been hardened into beds
of flints. Afterwards, other rocks
were laid down on top, which pressed jthe oose into chalk.
Later slill, the shrinking of the

planet wrinkled up the crust of the
earth into a series of waves known
as the Alps of Europe, and some
small outlying ripples of that move¬
ment have folded the chalk down.
They are rolling plateaux and ridges
of chalk, usually four to six inches
thick on the average. This sell, when
pounded and kneaded by war traffic,
forms a clay impervious to water, and
is, therefore, an exceedingly stl cky,
slithery kind of mud, up to the boot-
tops as a rule. And yet, if the nine
inch soil be removed, the whole of
the rain flows straight through the
actual chalk, forming no mud at all.
Indeed chalk is the very best sub¬
stance ever invented for flooring
stables. A very little ditching down
to the chalk surface makes a camp
perfectly clean. The flints are the
best road metal in the world, ex¬
cepting only basalt. As a building
material, flint rubble, which is plaster
flint-faced, lasts some centuries be¬
fore it begins to look weather-worn.
The white tower of the original
Tower of London, an eleventh century
building, looks as new as a New York
sky scraper.
"Excepting only the automobile run¬

ways, such as that which now con¬
nects Seattle with Los Angeles, I
rarely saw In the course of seventeen
years of travel a good traffics road
in North America. Prairie trails used
to be excellent for horse travel, snow
roads capital, but American country
roads are an obstruction to traffic,
and Mexican royal roads stop transit
altogether. The French paved roads
down to the smallest by-ways woJld
be the best in the world if they were
not beaten by the British macadam.
That again will be an Instruction and
a comfort to the American army. The
Army traffic routes are sheer perfec¬
tion, and that is why the troops get
rations every day on time.

Task ef Fleselags.
'.Nobody knows what it cost the

Flemings to carry pave roads all
over Belgium. The soil seems tobe fathomless, varied with pans of
JilL iMft a wtttrlowV

The hollow* are lakes la winter,
the lands towards the coast below
sea level, end dyked to keep oat
the eea stormp. To ret an army
across that lind under ahell-Are
which churns the entire country-
aide Into paste. le the biggest of
problems for the British higher
command. The 4!fHcnlty le met by
meana of a growth of atandard
gauge railway line which brlnf*
sea aand and rock ballaet Into Flan¬
ders. From the trunk railways the
branchea break Into spurs, the
spurs Into aystems of sidings and
the sidlnga Interlocked with an
enormous ever-extending ayatsm of
light railwaya. The aaad and rock
ballast, trans-shipped from the
standard railwaya to the light lines.
Is dumped at the ultimate rail heads
to build causeways of road or rail
for the advancing armies.
"Again this fluid land can be com¬

pacted by the use of sandbaga, and
revetments, so that trenchea are made
to aecure the fighting troops. To keep
the men out of the mud. foreata are
felled to supply the lumber for duck
boards. A duckboard la like a ladder
laid on trestles In the mud.
"This description Is not so gloomy

as It seems. It so happens that all
across the Flanders countryside there
are old dunes of wind-driven sand
from the coast, forming ridges of hills.
In their retreat from the Mame the
Germans were wise enough to halt
at these dunes, snd use them for
lines of defense. There they were dry
shod, overlooking our floundering,
half-drowned, sttacking British forces.
Uttle by little the British have cap-
tured these chains of tremendoua
fortifications, so that now the army
is comparatively dry shod, overlook-
ing the floundering drowning counter-
attacks of the peevish enemy. If
the mud was unpleasant for us, our
overwhelming artillery makes it ten
times worse for the Germans."

At the Ball of the P. C. A.
No one has ever

Accused us

Of being
A highbrow
But Thursday eve

When we started

For the ball

Given

By the Professional

Chauffeurs' Association
At the Arcade

We must confess
That we had
Some misgivings
Regarding the time
We would likely
Experience there

But th* hearty hand

Of Milton D. Smith
And the smile

Of George Talburtt
That greeted ua

Not only reassured

But also gave us

The flrst Inkling
Of the splendid time

.

Which was to be

Oars

For all

Of which

We here make
A feeble attempt
To thank then

Ont «od tJL

j OTOBOfi BROWN.

HELP WIN THE WAR
BT OPERATING YOUR

AUTO EFFICIENTLY
Don't sptll ruoha* when Ailing

your tank. Un a Mttle care. Re¬
member there are nearly five million
cars !n the United States, and If all
spilled Just a little bit the aggre-
gate would be enonnoas In a year's
time. Have the carburetors adjust¬
ed to run on lean mixture, and keep
them so. ? rich mixture Is waste-
fuL Close your choke Just as soon
as possible after starting your car.
Keep your gas 11ns tight. It is

not a bad idea to shut off gas tank
when you put the car away for the
night.
Keep your radiator covered dur¬

ing the cold weather.

See that brakes are adjusted so
that they do not drag.
See that every bearing has proper

attention and runs freely.
Don't race your engine, either

when starting or stopping. Both
wsste gasoline unnecessarily.
Don't let your engine run when

car is standing to prevent freeslng.
Use non-freezing solution In your
radiator.
Don't drive at lrregnlar speeds,

alternately fast and slow. Drive
steadily.save rasollne.
Have your car examined for

proper timing and run with an ad¬
vanced spark. A late spsrk will
cause additional gas consumption.

JKfli ...

-

Alia
Have spark points of pluirs prop-

erly adjusted and sea that all
plugs are clean.
Don't jump away on startler as

If you were racing and had to fret
away Quickly, or stop with a slap
and a bang. Both wast* gasoline,
and the last also wears out tires.
Keep yaur tires fully Inflated.

car will run with less pull on mo-
tor and save gasoline.
Cut oat unnecessary driving, such

as Joy-rldlng and short errands that
can b« done aa well on foot. Sys¬
tematise your errands. Do them
on one trip and In order to prevent
increasing distance.

7(3
I \

Monet Used to Test Artificial Lett.
Motion pictures have recently proved

helpful In making tests of artificial
limbs. It having been found that
neither the eyes of an observer nor
the sensations of a wearer are wholly
reliable, says the Popular Mechanics
Magazine. The method followed has
been to fasten what Is known as
Geissler tubes to the subject, one
along the thigh and on* along the
calf. The cripple is then made to
walk In front of a motion picture
camera In a dark room, with the gas
contents of the tubes made luminous
by an electric current The pictures
taken amount to a series of diagrams,
lines of light indicating the changes
in the positions of the legs and r

veallng the differences In the move¬
ment of the artificial and the natu¬
ral member.

New Vetsel Wrecked oa Top of Old
Ok.

By a strange coincidence, the new
$1,000,000 oil tanker which recently
came to grief on the breakwater at
Tamplco, Mexico, was wrecked square¬
ly on the top of another steamer that
was loet on the same spot several
years ago. So exactly was the new
vessel placed over the other that its
.boiler-room was pierced by the boll*
er-roora of the older craft. The wreck
occurred when the captain, unable to
obtain a local pilot on account of the
storm, attempted to enter port en his
own calculations. The disaster serves
to emphasis* the danger of dispens¬
ing with tb* service of a local pilot
when entering a harbor. «.

The Herald, Daily rae eeat.
.aatar two etat

Physiciaa't Car E^sippcd
To Sore u Ambnlance

To meet tha requirement* of a phy¬
sician who wished to bo abio to uoo
his car as an ambulance la an emer¬
gency. as well as for town or coun¬
try driving, a motor-oar has been
built with a special Victoria body,
the broad two-passenger seat being
mado adjustable so that It can be
transformed into a bed. as described
and Illustrated In the Popular Me¬
chanics Msgasine. The bottom cush¬
ion of this seat is mounted on paral¬
lel rods on which It can bo slid for¬
ward. at the Kama time drawing the
back cushion into a slanting position
to serve as a pillow. The bed Is com¬
pleted by turning down a small seat
hinged to the dash, making a con¬
tinuous flat surface about five feet
long. The cushions of the driver's
seat, when removed, give access to a
convenient set of drawers oonoealed
behind the back, while to the rear
of the drawers is a pocket for larger
articles.

A curious feature of the recent air
raids on London has been the rapid
detections by dogs of the presence of
hostile aircraft.

The Herald. Dally eeat,
I Saaday two mta.

__________

Practical Paragraphs
t»1

a* tire, as
win n+cxiT be
wiring under the felloe, a more per-

pounds with which to spread the leaves
dtke vrlBCi ta mode of parrtfin
and graphite mixed. The parralln
may be secured In block* from the
rrocery store or candlee of thla ma¬
terial may be need. . The parrafln
should be melted on the etovs and
then the graphite be thrown Into the
moltea wax and the whale stirred
thoroughly.

to secure proper fuel feed, there is |
looated a drain oodL Many ewae
eeem ta think thla la some sort of as I
ornament, but It should be epeaeg at |
Intervals, once a week or so. Oe
orally a little water and poaalt
.©me rust will flow sat before gaso¬
line begins to coma In many cases
It will bs aeceeaary to lneert a bit of
wire to clean out the drain cock of
an accumulation of foreign matter.
If thla latter la permitted to remain
long enough. It will work Its way
back Into the carbureter and make
trouble.

Weak Ttolrt tprtngm.
Weakening of the springs whlefc

cloae the valves Is a common cause
of faulty engine operation. Wbea-
erer the valvee are taken oat, the
spring should be examined to see that
they are all of ths same length, or
rather that all of the Inlet eet are
of the same length and all of the
exhaust, as the exhaust springs will
probably bs a Uttle longer thas the
others. If one spring Is shorter thas
the others In Its set. It should be
stretched or else a metal .plate must
be put under It to bring Its tension
up to equality with Its fellows.

rolsc Blowout Petehee.
Most motorists hare encountered the

difficullty of keeping lnalde blowout
patches from creeping out of posi¬
tion In which they have been placed.
When the patches move naturally they
uncover the hole Hhey were .intended
to protect and so become cseleee. By
placing a piece of inner tube against
the casing, at the place when® the
blow haa occurred, the patch will be
held firmly In position. Incidentally'
the piece of tube will eventually be¬
come vulcanised to both casing and
patch, making a stanch repair.

Overheating: la Winter.
It seems rather anomolous that over¬

heating is one of the troubles that
often occurs In very cold weather.
Sometimes this Is caused by the use
of an antl-freese solution having a
boiling point below that of clear water
More often when a car Is run with
nothmg but water In the radiator,
some part of the water system freeses
enough to obstruct the passage of
the water, with the result that boil¬
ing quickly takes placa

Operetta* Wlthent Battery.
It la poesible under certain condi¬

tions to keep a car that usee battery
Ignition running without the uee of
the battery. Thla is when the bat¬
tery ayatem employs a generator to
feed a load after a certain engine
speed has been reached, while the
battery la called upon for epeeds of
leas than fifteen ml lee or eo. It the
battery la out of commission, it is
impossible to get ths car started In the
ordinary way. but if the vehicle le
towed or otherwise gotten Into motion.
It can be kept going. Obviously the
starter la out of commission and the

at the ear Mat be kapt

It worth renetnbertiig.
Irak* M

!. the iii»«M'» braking systaa
then are MMtBy a lumber of plsoee
»Kw adNetmeata mar bt Bate, tt
la too* practice ta utilise theae la
turn rather thaa ta ettek U ana ai-
JuatmanU

It happena oa occasions that tha ea-
(1m wtU atop euddaaly far oa appar-
ant rrMon and thaa atari up again,
Just aa suddenly. This mar accar la
passing a*ar a particularly roaOi piece
of read. The nuna BMCorlat artu at
oooa dlaganae the treaMa aa aa la-
tamlttaat short circuit.
la tlM IrniUcn Una
ot the wires under tha eearl board
may ahow that aaana poorly inaulatad
lighting wlra haa been Jouaced lata
oontact with natal which ta alea la,
aoatact with a eonple of tha Ignltlaft
wlree tram tha swltsh.

Tha fallowing table mar ha accept¬
ed aa generally accurate la Ita reo-
pmmendationi for lobrlcatloa attention
ta the various parte of tha machas'
hm, though there will he varlatioa^
la regard to certain care and medals..

.JA1LT LUBRICATION.
Clatch collar aad thraat hearlaaf

grease or graphIta- j
Spring bolts: greaae or graphite.
Drag-link Joint* er aleering gaarf

greaae or graphite.
Tie rod aad king bolts jiWIii eft..
LUBRICATION EVERT K* HILM. -

Siaartng gear oaae grease er graph
Ka.
Brake levers aad ala ilaia cyllader

all.

dropa). ,
Steering poet: cylinder oil.
Brake shafts and pedai

cylinder oil.
LUBRICATION *VWtY Ml MILX& H

Spring Imvm: frepblto or Imry A,
Crankcase: cyllader oil. drain, flask

out and refill.

Battery Be
A hoi# should be drilled la tkf,

bottom of the metal battery bog*
to allow water or acid tkat hap-
pens to overflow to make lie en

cape. Thla operation !e aaelsted 4t
the battery U raleed up from ttaf .

bottom of tbe box oa four llttta"~
wooden cleata, which alee assist
ventilation. The beet way ta pre¬
serve theae eleato la to boll tb«a'
la paraffla before they are pat !m
place, aa thla preventa d*terlom*
tion due to the actloa of the actC

Whan rubber cement hae stood
ezpoeed to the air, even for a akorl
time, It becomee eo thick that li
doea not give rood results la ap*
plication. Many motorists thla ce«
ment with gasoline, bat the erdt*
nary gradea of gasoline coatala
considerable oil. which haa a de¬
cidedly adverse action on the ce¬
ment. H'ph teat gasoline or b1aul«
phite of carboa la beat to nee to*
thinning.

Kereeeae Antt-Fnaea.
The questioa la frequently asked

aa to tha advisability of keroaena
oil a« an antl-freeae liquid for uaa
in the radiator during the cold
weather. Undoubtedly keroo»na
would prevent freezing In any tem¬
perature likely to be encouatered
la the United 8tatea, and It la
cheap. Here its possible virtues
end. Being an oil It will attack
the rubber connections In the water
system with a savage delight that
will quickly destroy all auch links

;ln the system.

Th* Herald, Dally eae rant,
Seaday twe eests.

These Physicians Warn Public Against
Taking Substitutes for Nuxated Iron
Say That Ordinary Metallic Iron Preparation*

Cannot Possibly Give the Same

STRENGTH, POWER AND ENDURANCE
At Organic Iron. Betides they may upset the digestion, disturb the tecreti <u and tWebj do

¦ore harm than food, and that Health Officials and Physicians everywhere tbould can- .,

tion the public against accepting inferior substitutions in medicine*.
Dr. Joan Francis SaHImm, f#r-1
Wfrly Pbynlrlna of Bellevne Hos¬
pital (Outdoor Dept.). New York,
and tkc WcatckMtrr Conn17 Hot-
pit all Dr. Maylrr C. Jnqnes. Yls-
fstlnir Snrsreon of St Rllsuheth*n
Hospital, New York Cltyt Dr. A.
J. Newman, former Police So
Bton of Chicago| Dr. Kcrdlnnnd

| Klnc. New York Phynlrlum and
Medical Author, and others give
ralne ad rice and Informntlon on
tkc use of organic Iron as n tonic,
strength and blood hvlldcr.

Careful tavsatigatlon by designated pfafdeiane
among druggirta sad patiente baa revealed the
fact that them are tfcouaania of peoj«i« taking
htai who do not distinguish between organic iron
aad metallic iron and that anch persona often
fail to obtain the rital ewertr?. atrrngth and en¬
durance whicii they ssek. aimply tx-aioe they hare
taken the wrong form of iron. T^iey rcn to
thlak hen la Iron 00 a good deal the aame theory
that a potato would be a potato whether
oooked or raw, entirely ignoring the fart
that the cooking pmoo makes certain te-
prrtant cellular changea la the potato that
reader* h far tacrs eag of aaetmilatian by
the blood aad tissues. No one woukl
hardly expert to derive the aame strength frrm
eating raw potatoes that he would frcan eating
cooked potatoes, yet according to the opinions
of phrskiana who hare made a earrfnl etody of
tho mbject. taking raw, unprepared, metallic
iron to aoaaewhat like eating raw potatoes.

Iherefors, physicians mentioned below adrtoe
those who feel the ne*d of a etrength
end blood Wilder, to go to their family
doctocs and obtain a prearriptios call¬
ing foe organie iron-Nutated Iron.and
aent this to their druggist ao that there may be
no question abont obtaining the proper article.
Bat If they do not wieh to go to the trouble of
getting a prescription for Nnxated Iron, then be
cut* to look on the label and see that the words
NUXATKD IRON are printed thereon. Not
Not aad Iroa nor say other form of Iran, but
NUXATED IRON.
The remarkable results produced by Nuxated

Iran aad Its widespread sale (it being estimated
that ossr three million people annually are today
ueinf it) haa tod to the offering of
mbatitutes and physicians eay that health offi¬
cial" aad doctors everywhere ahould caution the
pnbito against accepting substitutes In
dnes. and they especially warn against ac¬
cepting aubstitntea for Nuxated Inn, which.
Instead of being
organic iroa
may be nothing
mors than a
metallic I r s a
compound which
may In
earn
mors
than ssod.
widespread
lk-ation of
above Informa-
tion fta all
Nuxated Iron

geated by Dr.
Jantes Waacls
Sullivan. for- Dr. James Francis
aerty Physician Snlltvnn,
ta Belle roe Formerly Physician of BcDe-
Hoapital (Oat- vue Hospital IOctdoor Do
door Dq*.), partisart). Hew Yerk. aad
New York, «nd the Westcbeatsr Oonaty Hon
(he Waatoheetar pita!
County BoeH-
tal; Dr. Srtmytor O. Jesqses. Tidtteg Sorfet*
St Elisabeth a HoapiU!. New Yoik City; Dr.
IWlMBt Kb* fn To* BfMu m*

Medical Author, and other*, ao that the pobHc
may be Informed on thi» r.bj tt and protected
from the u» of metallic irm uidw the dehmKrn
lLat It te Nuxatei Iron, or at leant aomething
aa food aa Nutated Iron. In wrwd to tbe
ralua of N urated lrrm. Dr. ScUivan aar«: "I
bare atrongly emphawaed the greet nece»\ty of
phj-aiciana making blood oiaminatfcoo Ot fcb
weak. anaera :c,
rmdon
tieata

anna go on
after yaar
torng f r .
physical
rand a M

nervena
*

condition da*j&3Sht
to lack of «uffl-
nmt tron in * |MB_
their red b1^1 Bfiu. Juft/'
corpuariaa wlth-4

ev^-r
in* the real Kmc
and true oauae
of their trouble.
Without tron in
your blood jour Farmer Health
food Dtr a 1 y Cammlaloacr Kerr.
PHM through
the body. oan»etl.ing H*e nam thrmigh an old
mill with roUan ao wide apart that tba mill
oan't griod.
"Bet In my orfaloo you east make rtrong.

rtforwm, aocor^ful, ghwSy In* man by feed¬
ing then an
metallic Iran.
T^ja old form*
of metallic tror

through
digtfrt

to
tern

Into organic
iron . Kuxated
Iron . before
t h ay are ao

ready to h»1
taken np and
aaalmilated by
tba human «y»-

Dr. Ferdinand Kin*. t^nB(r Health
Nov York Physician and Med- Otamtaaioner

ical Author. Wo. H. Kerr.
of Cbicaoa any*:

r omm experience with NuxnUd lion. 1
It ia aocb a tafoahl* remedy ttmt

M uaed In every hospital and
.eery phywrtan In thla country

it myaetf and erprrtencd >u
atxength hnikJtng adect. I an

Lat% Potto* Surgeon of tbe
nty^J Chioago. and Pormar
House Surgeon Jrffrnia Pv*
BQV**, ChiCH®.

forcMT Houas Surx^o*.J^ Hospfta^
Ou<uo. an "It baa b*sa m partta*
Ur daty daring the past «x mn .§
assist In k«*pinc Cktaagoa fl»n thomwnd bin*
*mta ta pood health and parfact tm%
m that they »onld ba phytfeal>y aguippad ta
withstand an manner of sterna and ravafss <4
natora'a nlenwtitn. Rec^oUy I tu prowpfes#
thr*wtffc an In-Wwnnriit of Nnratad Iron tn Da.
Sehuykr C. Ja uaa. VtsfTinf F lifeac, St. KU»
bath'a Unapt*!. Snw Tart, to flea K a trtak
This remedy has prowe thro»nrt» bt wi ttmm
d it to excel ai.y preparation 1 kaae etar wm$
f<* cpfatinc rad blond. bniUmf np tha urn ¦»%
rtmifthrrinc tha nu^cin and ocrraaUnc d.^w*
Ira disorders.**

their nervona. rand -rn, ant hao
r*tjf«ta Pallor moras anannia. T
tha ant«n;i ira* or woman ts rah
flabby, tha nvivlrs tail tone, ttv
and tha memorr fsiK asd oftan

oonrhioad that
thepa are thou-
. and a who
tci*M raadi'y
boild «p tha*

are almost oon-
tinual'r around
na. It b aor-

p rIs 1 n c how
a a n j pe*r*«
suffer from iron


